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RATES

<n the City Os Concord by Carrier^
§5? i“r thr”';:::-v:—:— * ®»

wee Months

oSw“e°n
of

h tKTitire,"fhrs'ub»cMptior
Ta the Same as In the CUT

Out of the city and by tna»
QlsoUna the foUowlng prices will pre

ynll:
Tear

$5 00

85? Months - —' ills
iSa* Than° nThrea:~Montho. BO Cents a

i„ Be Paid in

Northbound.
No. 40 To "New York 9 -28 P- - ¦
NO. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. .1.

No. 36 To New York ™;25 £M-
No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville | 1® P M.

N6. 12 To Richmond ‘ P ‘

No. 32 To New York 8 P
AM

K,.
™» A “-

1: SEMU..
Nti. 20 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

Nb. 31 To Augusta * •?! 4* VU
No. 33 To New Orleans 8.25 A. M.

Nb. »To Charlotte 8:0a A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8.35 P. ¥

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:4a A. SI

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. SI.

Train No. 34 will stop, in Concord to

take on passengers going tp Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers, coming from beyond 'Wash-
ington.

, .
All other trains above make regular

stops in Coneord. ,-

_ul^— r—l————**¦

1 FOR TODAY—I

GETTING MORE FOREIGN TRADE.

Figures recently made public show*

that the United States is becoming year

by year a bigger competitor with Europe

for trade that lies in other countries. At

the same time we are trading less with
Europe than we did in former years.

For example, the figures show that

white our imports have virtually doubled
this year over 1914, imports from Europe

are now only 311 per cent, of the total,

as compared with 47 per cent, in 1914.
Since 1914 our experts have about

trebled, yet our business with Europe is

only 53 per cent, of the total whereas in
1914 it was 63 per cent. We are doing

more business with foreign countries

than ever before but we arer branching

out and taking in new territory.

The Greenville. 8. C., News says the

situation is explained by “onr great in-

creased development as a manufacturing

country. The output of American man-

ufactures was 60 billions in 1923- as
against 24 billions in 1914. Europe is

an industrial country, however, too. Our
imports are becoming to. a larger and lar-

, ger comparative degree raw materials,

produced in countries ontside of Europe,

and our exports are to a larger extent

manufacturer goods, .which find a market

easier in countries that do little manufac-
turing of their own."

It is a curious fact that while Ameri-
cans are investing large Nums in Euro-
pean enterprises, we find it necessary for

our own continued prosperity, to make a
determined effort to outsell Europe in

those lands that form the natural outlet

for European as well as American surplus

manufactured product. Our gain in this

field is probably partly accounted for by

the demoralization of European indus-
try during the war. which provided an
opening for American salesmen. But
Europe's own salvation depends upon re-
covering this market, to some extent.
•Can America hold the advantage that for-

tune has given her? Europe is hard press-

ed. She willmake every possible effort to
regnin her foreign trade. But if Ameri-
ca does not hold her own. how will we
dispose of the manufactured surplus that
our existing plans are capable of turning

out?

TO BAN OBJECTIONABLE LITER-
ATURE.

United States Attorney Gordon has
advised newsdealers in Washington to do
away with certain magazines which they

have been selling,' the contention of the
attorney beilig that the literuture is un-
fit to read.

This is just one move the United States
government has made to eliminate to
some extent, tit least, obscene literature
thfit is being distributed throughout the
United States. It is contended by the

government, and rightly so, that much of
the literature that is now sold is harmful
and for that reuson it will be censored.

The government is in better position
than any other agetn-y to stop the eir-
ciilatlbn of salacious magazines. Practi-
ciffly all of the periodicals mast be oar-

ttibtttiori-i and the gblvegnwent can i stop
the piiblittttionMiwjjjij'of tbetn by refus-

tempt to keep the stuff under cover,'
hut give it prominence.

•The government will perform a real
service if It will eiinflnate about half of
the magazines that dre published now. ;. 1

- ¦ Ht:y‘ •¦ , I
THE PRESIDENT SjpEAKS TO THE,

JINGOES. !

It is a common occurrence for some re- j
tired Admiral to speak about the dangers

of another war, and to warn the United '

States that it must strive to outdo all

other nations in the matter of prepared- I
iiess. To these jingoes and others with

similar beliefs, the President issued a di-

rect challenge in his address to the mem-'
bers of the graduating class at the Naval
Academy. The President said:

“I know the occasion does not now ex-

ist when those connected with our navy j
are justified either directly or indirectly or
by inference, In asserting that other spec-
ified powers are arming against us and,
by arousing national suspicion and ha-
tred, attempting to cause us to arm
against them." , i'j

THE PEOPLE ARE BEHIND OV j
McLEAN.

Wilmington Star.
The people of the State are beginning

to realize the Governor of North Caro-
lina is daily facing n severe test of his
courage and steadfastness of purpose.
Mr. Me I.can entered the service of the
State, with a pledge to the people of
North Carolina that the affairs of the
State will be placed upon a fair business ,
foundation ahd the spjSmling of public,l
money shall be limited- to the present in- (
come. True to his promise Mr. McLean j
is devoting his unusual executive and I
business ability, to this gucat task. Ev-J
ery sane thinking citizen of the State (
stands ready to assist him and lend aid
and comfort to the Governor in his de-
termination to rid the State Os excessive.
spending of money in excess of revenue., 1

True to form when the Governor begins
liis battle for economy and against waste
in the money belonging to the taxpayers
of the State, the snipers appear and be-
gin their attacks from ambush. Wild j
tales of waste and extravagance upon the I
o?Te hand find hungry, starving wards of j
the State who are suffering because of!
the economy program of the Governor are '
used, seeking to defeat him in his lauda-
bl* undertaking. Daily the majority of
the press of the State is realizing the un-
fair fight being waged against the Gov-
ernor, and are joining the forces that arc
assisting him and are giving him their
loyal support.
•» Gbinmenting upon the fairy story is-
sued tout -of' Raleigh about an electric
bath, with framed attendants to wait up-
on the Governor, the Laurinburg Ex-
change has an editorial headed. "Anoth-
er Lie Nailed.” quoting in full from Dr.
Livingston Johnson an editorial to the
same effect which appeared in The Star
a short time ago. Another story also
emanates from Raleigh to the effect that,
because of the Governor's economy pro-
gram. the Caswell Training School must
turn away 30 or 40 of its several inmates.
This story was put out by Dr. C. Banks
MeXairy. superintendent of the training
school, and is fully exploded by the state-
ment of Senator Tapp, a conservative bus-
iness man and chairman of the board of
Caswell Training School, who states that
no children will be sent away or neglected
because of the lack of funds. The Char-
lotte Observer is authority for the state-

ment that it now appears from the rec-
ords of the training school that Dr. Mc-
Mairy is spending more per capita upon
his patients at the Caswell Training
School than are other similar state insti-
tutions. The general hint is directed to
Dr. MeXairy that, perhaps, if he would
fall in line with the economy program of
Governor McLean and reduce the expen-
ditures of the school to that of other like
schools, he would be able to ear efor even
more children than he is doing today. It
is pertinent to the issue to find the head
of an institution, whose expenditures are
larger than similar expenditures from oth-
er institutions, criticizing the Governor
for his efforts to save the peqple's money.

If Dr. MeXairy. or the head of any
other institution. «* not willing to place
such institution upon an economical and
businesslike basis, in accordance with
Governor McLean's ideas, and the peo-
ple's wish, he should resign his position
and let someone take charge who can pro-
vide for the inmates accordingly instead
of using his efforts to defeat the purpose
of the executive.

A further story is started that it is not
dignified for the Wage Comm-'ssion. ap-
pointed by the Governor in an effort to
save money, to be permitted to ask the
University or other college professors
and workers to answer the questionnaire
sent out by the Commission which seeks
knowledge as to the duties and work of
hte employees of the University and oth-
er colleges belonging to the State.

Fanciful tales of spies and detectives
in tire departments of the State govern-
ment at Raleigh have been used in an ef-
fort to prejudice the work of the Wage
Commission before its duties are per-
formed.

Mr. McLean needs every space of his
energy to successfully out his
great program of economy for the benefit
of the taxpayers and people of the state.
Let every good citizen assist him. If
there be any employees of the State who
feel that they cannot work in harmony
with the ideas of the Governor, in his
effort to veduee the tax burdens of the
people of the State, let such persons re-
sign their positions us State employees
and enter into labors more to their liking.
Let the Governor of this great State know
that the citizens are standing four-square
behind him.

The area in' which gold deposits are
known to occur lii, Nbrth Carolina is a
Ward one and embraces from .8,000 to
10,000 square miles of the middle and
'western ebrffities. The first gold min-
ing in the state wfifc confified tb the
pUcer deposits, which *re alluvial beds
carrying free gbld, ’frbin dits to nuggets
that weigh ten to fifteen pounds.

The doetoir's oath has an ancient

DINNER STORIES 1
i, taa-fn ; ii.i...i i I ~.. Jj
He was a .traveling salesmen for ai

hardware firm, and had ben hurt In
a railroad accident. As he olumped along
several weeks later bn his crutches, a
friend’shook him by the ha’nd ahd aaind:

“Can’t you get along without your,
crutches?” ... . • ¦

"Well, my doctor says I can,” he
chuckled, “but my lawyer says I can't.”'

The prince of Monaco, sailing off for
Etirope after an American visit, said to
a girl reporter.

“When I get bucks to France U*Jl fihd'
that prices have gone ilp again. Prices
go up in France all the time." You can
start a little business there now and re-
tire rich in three years.

"France reminds me of a story I
heard in Florida. X Florida' plumber
presented a wealthy Miami man with a
plumbing bill for But the rann
handed the, plumber a dollar and said
sternly.

“ 'Receipt that bill of yours in full.'
“ ‘But; ’ said the plumber
“ ‘Receipt in full,’ persisted the men.

‘I Used to be a plumber myself.’
“The plumber gave a start, took out

his gold fountain pen. receipted the bill
In full, and gave the man thirty-five
cents in change.” ,

An owner’s recently-engaged joekey
was the subject of conversation between
the owner and a friend.

“Do yon think, then,” asked the latter
“that Blank has improved his riding,
since he entered your service?"

“ On the contrary,", was the rep’y. “I
would say he has fallen off quite a lot.”

Cheated. •

"Won’t you come in?”- Sir. Casey in-
vited opening the front door.

"I will just for a minute." Mrs. Mnnn
said, “t just dropped in t see how your
wife is .getting along.,”,

“Oh. she’s qmoh better. Yesterday she
sat up three hours.’and the doctor says
she'll be outdoors in less than a week.”

"Why. the very idea 1 And I've come
it] of five miles to see her.”

Good Method.
"I got even with Dr. Jabbem.”
"How was that?”
"When he handed me his bill. I gave a

bloodcurdling yell nnd frightened away
all his other patients.”

When Two’s a Crowd.
Mrs. .Tones was vastly excited. She

was telling the story for the fourth
time.

"So when we heard the burglar prowl-
ing around.” she narrated. “I told my
husband I was afraid and was going to

crawl under the bed."
"What did he say to that?" asked an

interested neighbor.
1 "He said: ‘Nonsense, dear: there's
no need for you to get under here, too-’ ”

A Run of Luck.
j "Did you give your ]>enny to the Sun-
day school Robert?" asked the mother.

I “No, mi. I lost it.”
I “What 1 Lost another one? That
makes three Sundays straight you've
lost your is-nny.”

I ‘Wes, but if I keep up I’ll win 'em
back- That's kid’s luck can't last for-
ever."

auooooooooooooooodoooooooot
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New Shipment

Spalding Kro Flite Golf |j[
balls. . ]![

Wright Ditson Tennis Ijj
Balls.

Tennis Rackets, Golf Clubs, j!1
and Baseball Equipment of jj
all kind.

Your game deserves the j j
Best equipment.—We have j j

Musette,fa*
aooboooooooooooooodooaoood

USE GLYCA-PYNA
The Creosote Throat and Bron-

chial Preparation.

For Throat, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Catarrhal Bronchitis,
Bronchitis, Asthma and especially
coughs of long standing and deep-
seated colds, there is nothing

better.

If you are debilitated and in a
rundown condition, art suscepti-

ble to colds or have weak lungs,
use GLYCA-PYNA as a .ionic.

¦ ¦ m !Vi
Put up hv Threfe fSigfefi, sl.io, Soc,

ahd 35c a Bottle ; , , -

SOLD BY

Cabarrus Drug Co.

CHAPTER Vlll—Continued
For three day’s :,we made oar

way up this tunnel of hazy green
sunshine. On the longer stretches
one could hardly tell as one looked
ahead where the distant green
Water ended and the distant green
archwa y began. The deep peace j
of thfs 'strange waterway was un-
broken by any sign of man.

“No Indian here. Too much
afraid. Curupurl," said Gomez.

“Curupurl is the spirit of the
woods," Lord John explained. “It’s
a name for any kind of devil The
poor beggars think that there Is
something fearsome in this direc-
tion, and therefore they avoid lt-“

On the third day it became evi-
dent that our journey in the ca-
noes could not last much longer,
for the stream was rapidly grow-
ing more shallow. Twice In as
many hours we stuck upon the
bottom. Finally we pulled the
boats up among the brushwood
and spent the night on the bknk
of the river. In the morning Lord
John and 1 made our way for a
couple of miles through the forest,
keeping parallel with the stream;
but as It grew ever shallower we
returned And reported, what Pro-
fessor Challenger had already sus-
pected, that we had reached the
highest point to which the canoes
could be bfought. We drew them
up, therefore, and concealed them
among the bushes, blazing a tree
with our axes, so that we should
find them again; Then we dis-
tributed (Sie various burdens
among us—guns, ammunition, food,
a tent, blankets, and the rest—-
and, shouldering our packages, we
set forth upon the more laborious
stage of our journey.

An unfortnnate quarrel between
our pepperpots marked the outset
of our new stage. Challenger had
from the moment of joining us
issued directions to the whole
party, much to the evident discon-
tent of Summerlee. Now. upon his
assigning some duty to his fellow-
Professor (it was only the carry-
ing of an aneroid barometerl, the
matter suddenly came to a head.

"May 1 ask. sir,” said Summer-

lee. with vicious calm, "iti what
capactty you take it upon yourself
to issue ttfese orders?"

Challenger glared and bristled
"I do It, Professor Summerlee,

as leader this expedition.”
"I am compelled to tell you. sir.

that I do not .recognize you in that
capacity."

"Indeed!" 'Challenger bowed with
unwieldy sarcasm. "Perhaps yon
would define my exact position."

“Yes, sir. You are a man whose
veracity is upon trial, and this
committee Is here to try it. You
walk, sir, with your judges.”

"Dear me!” said Challenger,

seating himself on the side of one
of the canons. "In that case you
will, of course, go on way,

and I will follow at my leisure. If
1 am not the leader you cannot ex-
pect roe to lead.”

Thank beavep that there were

two sane men—Lord John Roxion

and myself— to prevent the petu

lance and folly of our learned Pro-
fessors from sending us back emp-
ty-handed to London. Such ar-
guing and pleading and explaining
before vve could get them molli-

fied! Then sit last Summerlefe.
with his sneer ahd his pipe, would

move forwards, and Challenger

would come rolling and grumbling

tfter. By soma good fortune we

discovered about this time that

Both our savants had the very
poorest opinion of Dr. Illingworth

of Edinburgh. Thenceforward that
was our one safety, and every

ttrafned situation was relieved by

our - introducing the name of the
Scotch zoobjtpljii, when both our

Professors would form a tempora-

ry alliance and friendship in their
detestation and abuse of this corn-

mob rival

Advancing In single file along

the bank of the stream, we soon
found that it Darirowed down to a

mere brook, and finally that it lost
itself in a great green morass of
sponge-like mosses, Into which we
sank up to ohr knees. The place

was horribly haunted by clouds dt
mosquitoes and every form of fly-
ing pest, so, we were glad to find
solid ground .Stflib and to make
a circuit am«>S the trees, which
enabled us to outflank this pes-

tilent morass, which droned like
an organ in thh distance, so loud
was it with Inflect life,

On thl secobd day after leaving

otjr canoes’ We found that the
whole charildthr of the country
changed. Oar road was persistently

upwards, and as we ascended the
woods became thinner and lost
their tropical luxuriance. The huge

trees of thd alluvial Athazotfian
plain gave place to the Phoenix
and coco palfikt. growing In sefit-
teredj thick brush-
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words, thr whole party screed to
“trust the fallacious instincts of

undeveloped savages rather than
the highest product of modern
European culture." That we were
justified In doing So was shown
upon the third day, when Challen-
ger admitted that he recognised
several landmarks of his former
journey, and in one spot we actual-
ly came upon four fire-blackened
stones, which must have marked
a camping-place.

The road still ascended, and we
crossed a rock-studded slope
which took two days to traverse.
The vegetation had again changed,

and only the vegetable ivory tree
remained, with a great profusion
Os wonderful orchids, among
which I learned to recognise the
rare. Nuttonfa Vexlllarla arid the
glorious pink and scarlet blossoms
of Cattleya and odontoglossum.
Occasional broojts with pebbly bot-
toms and fern-draped banks gur-
gled down the shallow gorges in
the bill, and offered good camp-
ing-grounds every evening on the
banks of sotrie rock-studded pool,
where swartris Os little blue-backed
fish, about the size and shape of
English trout, gave us a delicious
supper.' S'

On the ninth day after leading
the canoes, having done, as i reck-
on, about a 1 hundred and twenty
miles, we- began to emerge from
the trees, which had grown smaller
until they were mere shrubs. Their
place was taken by an.: ijpritense
wilderness of batfiboo, which grew
so thickly that we could only pene-
trate it by cutting a pathway with
the machetes and billhooks of the
Indians. It took us a long day,
traveling from seven In the .morn-
ing till eight in the night, with
only two breaks of ohe hour each,
to get throug'h this obstacle. Any-
thing more monotonous and weary-
ing could not be imagined, for,
even at the most open plates, I
could not see more than ten or
twelve yards, while usually my vi-
sion was limited to back of
Lord John's cotton jacket in front
of me. and to the yellow wall with-
in a foot of one on either side. From
above came one thin knife-edge of
sunshine, and fifteen feet over our
heads one saw the tops of the
reeds swaying against the deep
blue sky. Ido not know what kind
of creatures inhabit such a thicket,
but several times we heard the
plunging of large, heavy animals
quite close to us. From their
sounds _L,ord John judged them to
be some form of wild cattle. Just
as night fall we cleared the belt of
bamboos, and at once formed our
camp, exhausted by the intermi-
nable day.

Early next morning we were
again afoot, and found that the
character Os the country had
changed once again. Behind us
was the wall of bamboo, as de-
finite as If it marked the course
of a river, in front was an open
plain, sloping slightly upwards
and dotted With clumps of tree-
ferns, the Whole curving before
us until it eridefi in a long, whele-
backed rfdjje. This we reached
about inificiay. only to find a shal-
low valley beyond, rising once
again Into a gentle incline which
!ed to a joW, rounded sky-line. It
was here, while we crossed the
first of these hills, that an in-
cident occurred which may or may
not have beeri Important.

Professor challenger, who with
the two local Indl&ns was in she
vap of the party, slopped -suddenly
and pointed excitedly to the right.
As he did so we saw, at the dis-
tance of a mile or so, something
which appeared lo be a huge gray
bird flap slowly up from the
ground and skim smoothly oir, fly-

ink very low and straight, until
It was lost among the tree-ferns.

"Did you' see It?” cried Challen-
ger, in exultation. “Summerlee,
did you see It?"

His colleague was staring at the
spot wheye creature had dis-
appeared.

“What do you claim that It
was?” he asked. v

“To the best of triy belief, a
pterodactyl."

Summeriee bifrst into derisive
laughter. “A pter-fiddlestlck!” said
he., “it was a stork, if ever I saw
«ne."

Challenger was top frirlduii to
speak, file simply swung his pack
upon bis bark and continued upqn
his march. A Lord John came
abreast of me, however, and his
face was more grave than was bis
wont. He had his Zeiss glasses
In his hand.

“1 focused It before It got over
the trees," said he. **l won't un-
dertake to sajr tvhat It was. but
I'll risk my reputation as a sports-
man that It wasn’t any bird that
ever | clapped eyes on tmmy life."

So there the matter stands. Are
we really just at the edge of the
pahnown, encountering the outly-
ing-pickets at this lost -

world of
OTr Tjder

(To Be Continued)
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6801 12 Qoyescas—lntermezzo {&&SfcirJ Violririeello Sok>

' uaJJ.- ---Pablk Casals
• Adagio (Bach) Violoncello fjnlb' Pablo Casals
0502 12 Litany (Schubert-Cortot) Piano Salo - Alfred «Cokot

|. Impromptu (In F Sharp Minor) (Chopin) Piano Solo
__ Alfred Cohot .

1070 10 Ala Valse (Victor Herbert) Violin Solo Mischi Elriian
To Slumber-Land (Kopylow-Hartmann) Violin Solo

______— : Mischi Elman
8067 12 Lucia—Verranno ate sulf aunt (Borne oil the Sigh-

ing Greece) (Donizetti) In Italian Galli-Curci-Schtpa
a La Sannambula—Sbh geloso del zefiro (1 A® Jealous'' ¦"

of each Wandering Zephyr (Bellini) In
Italian Amelita Galli-Cuici-Tito Schipa

1084 10 Sentinella (The Sentinel) (Brdeco-De Chrtis) Nea-
politan Beniamino Gigli

Sto Penzannp’a Maria (I Am Thinking of Mary) (G.
B. DpCurtia) Neapolitan —l—l. Behiamino Gigli

1087 10
,

Dear One (Fisher-Richardson-Btirke) Edward Johnson
I’ll’See You in My Dreams (Kahn-jones) __Kdw.: Johnson

1086 10 When Yon arid iWere Sevehteen (Kohn-Kosoff) .McCormack
June Brought the Rosps (Stanley-OpensliScw) _ McCormack

MUSIC ARTS LIBRARY OP VICTOR ftEr(B&DS
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, complete In one kibuiri. containing ftriitr
double-faced records. Lift price, including album $6.90.

V 1 CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
48401 10 Forsaken (KoscHat) Male Quartette —Unaccompanied

, -•*—; ’—:— De Reszke Singers .

On Wings bf Song (Mendelssohn) Male Quartette '•

with piano De Reszke Sirigers
55285 12 Artist’s Life Waltz (Strauss)__ltudolph anz rind St. Louis

Symphcspy Orchestra.
Pomp and Circumstance March (Elgar)—Rudolph Gariz’arid

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.
10635 10 With Trumpet and Drug (A. F. Weklori'?t._.Pryor’s Band

Pershing Patrol (Herbert Phillis)y a.. ..Pryor’s Band
10537 10 Justin-Tyme,(from ‘Tlano Syncopations”) (Bargy)

Piano'Solo i—*.*_•_ Roy Bargy
Jim Jams (from. VP.anb Syncopations”) (Bargy)

Piano Solo —.’ ¦_ Roy Bargy
PIPE ORGAN SOLO

10620 110 •My Wild Irish Rose (Olcott) -(Played on Wurlitzer
Organ) Jesse Crawford

When You and I Were Young Maggie (Johnson-But-
terfield) (Played on Wurlitzer Organ) _ Je^se 1 Cranford

LIHT VOCAL RECORDS
~

35753 12 A Miniature Concert)—Part 1 “The Eight' "Popular Victor
Artists”

_

¦'

1. Opening Chorus. 2 Piona Solo—Frank Banta.
3 Love’s Old Sweet Song’V-Sterling Trip. 4 Mono-
logue—Monroe Silver. 5 ‘When You and I AVere
Young Maggie”—Henry Burr. 6 “Oasey Jones”—
Billy Murray and Chorus.

A Miniature Concerts—Part 2 “The Eight Popular Victor
, ’ V Artists”.

1 Introduction. 2 “Sweet Genevieve”—Campbell and
Burr. 3 “Saxophobia”—Rudy AViedoft. 4 “Gvpsy
Love Song”—Frank Croxton. 5 “Carry Me Back to
Old A’irginny”—Peerless Quartet 6 “Massa’s in de
Cold, Cold Ground”—Chorus.

35756 12 Gems from "Rose-Maria”__Vietor Light Ojmra Company
“Totem Tom Tom”—“Rose-Marie”—*Rndian Love
Call”—“Door of Her Dreams”.

Gems from “No No Nanette”—Victor Light Opera Company
• “No No Nanette”—“l AA'ant to Be,’Hh)>py“You

Can Dance With Any Girl at All”—“Tea For Two”—
“I AA’ant to Be Happy”.

19650 10 Homeland (from Lou’e the 14th”) Victor Male Chorus\yinter Song (unaccompanied) Victor-Male Chorus
19640 10 Titina (from “Puzzles of 1925)) Billy Murray

I Don't AVant to Get Married, I’m Having Too Much
Fun Billy Murrny-Ed. Smalle

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

\(ffiWafercfieer/i edg |
' v L||

!¦ your , plans for effecting
Mi J a change of lighting fix- RM
| J tnres in your home we glw
LjXwill fiiiuisli you with a Un
f minimum estimate of fcj
kaj what it cost to (lo pH

y “Fixtures of Character” KjJ
W..J. IIETHCOX &

M W. Depot St. Phone 669 Kj
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Friendly

Understanding |

Our service, first of all, is based O
upon friohdfy understanding. We V
Btrive to carry out every detail of A

i the funerrii arrangements in tlie O
1 same conscientious mariner that a X
| trusted friend would |

Experience and modern equipment ]
enable us to serve yon well. Fr.lend-
ly understanding helps to lighten i
lie burden of sorrow.

i Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home |
“Distinctive Funeral Service 8

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. 9 8
Concord, Ambulance X

N. C. Service 8

~

,
We have the foliow»

ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Ford roadster
4

One Buick roadster

One Buick touring.

STANDARK BUICK
COMPANY

.
j

Opposite City Fire Dept.
I -

| NATIVE

SPRING

: LAMB
I } i , vi,. ;-S •!

‘

i.y! ¦; T: 1 ;

J. F. DAYVAULT&

BROTHER 4
I .1 • x*
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